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�"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
' 
driver and helper work to drag away one of two cars involved in an 
7:15 p.m. Tuesday in the 700 block of Fourth Street. Police would 
its about the accident and Charleston Community Memorial Hospital 
that two people were treated and released. The incident is still under 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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Senators charge 
amendments valid 
By Lori Miller 
Eastern News Government Editor 
Four Student Senators filed suit in the 
Student S u p r eme Court Thursday 
charging that ballots for amendments 
voted on during the recent officer 
elections were- incorrectly counted. 
Senators filing the suit were Barry 
Alexander, Dan Fowler, Dave Harrison 
and John Malkovich. 
The suit claims all five amenwnents 
involved the Feb. 5 referendum were 
passed numerically by the required 
two-thirds majority. 
· 
Fowler said Wednesday the suit seeks 
to have all five amendments declared 
passed. 
Elections Committee co-chairpersons, 
Craig Courter and Mike Baum, said 
Monday they took two-thirds of the total 
number voting to determine which 
amendments passed. 
However, Fowler said the committee 
should have taken two-thirds of those .
either voting yes or no, according to his 
interpretation of the Student Government 
Constitution. 
T he Constitution states that an 
a m e n d ment becomes part of the 
c o nstitution if it is approved by 
two-thirds of t.hose voting. 
"To me, voting is punching out the yes 
or no slot, not just dropping in the 
ballot," Fowler said. 
B a u m  said Wednesday that the 
senators were trying to "dilute the power 
of the two-thirds rule." 
"It depends on which side you're on, 
when you consider how strict two-thirds 
is " Baum said. "When you lose rn:o-thirds vote is way too much, but 
when you wi?, it's okay." 
Baum said if the senators win the case, 
it would raise questions on the validity of 
past amendments. 
"We did what every other Elections 
Committee did," Baum said. "Under their 
(the plaintiffs) interpetation, none of our 
current amendments ha ve passed." 
Fowler said all unmarked ballots were 
counted as negative votes in the computer 
tabulation. 
However, Baum said unmarked ballots 
were not counted as negative votes. 
"T he u nmarked ballots counted 
· towards the two-thirds number, but they 
were considered along the same idea as an 
abstention," Baum said .. 
The three amendments the suit seeks 
to have declared legitimate concern 
. presidential veto power, summer court 
appointments and sexual orientation. 
The first, which would have extended 
the exceptions to presidential ve'tw pQwer 
to. include requests for information and 
correspondences, failed 5 21-190. The 
proposal needed 5 84 out of the 8 8 0  votes 
· cast to pass. 
The second amendment would have 
required two-thirds senate approval to fill 
summer vacancies. 
The amendment lost 5 69-1 7 7 ,  needing.-­
. 588  of the 882 votes cast. 
The final amendment would have 
prohibited discrimination on the basis of 
sexual preference. 
The amendment failed 556-216, and 
needed 58 8 of the 882 votes cast. 
The two amendments which · passed 
concerned duties of court advisors, and 
·referral of violations of the student bill of 
rights to appropriate courts. 
Sunny 
Expect mostly sunny weather 
Thursday with highs .48 to 5 4 .  
Thursday night will b e  fair with a 
low in the upper 20s or lower 30s. 
-awaited language lab renovations near completion 
tee-year wait, Eastern will 
foreign language lab at an 
cost of $ 1 32 ,000, vice 
for administrative affairs, 
er, said recently .. 
of the new lab, which will 
the first floor of Coleman 
led for March or April, 
.reopening for use by the 
an semester.. 
Miess, chairperson of the 
ages Department, said he 
three years ago the need 
and funds were to be allocated through 
the state legislature. 
When the funds originally earmarked 
to update the existing lab were not 
received and renovation was postponed, 
Karl-Ludwig Konrad, lab supervisor, said 
he suggested a major revision from 
updated dial access to a cassette-oriented 
facility. 
Following three years of research for 
the most suitable equipment, Konrad said, 
he presented specifications to the CDB, 
which approved his recommendations. 
Bids were then accepted for renovation of 
the lab but currently only one contract 
has bee� awarded.. -ted and revised language ommodate the growing 
both the faculty and The Rite Electric Co. proposed a bid 
of $ 1 07 ,900 for the major portion of 
was approved by the renovation including rermdeling the booths, 
Development.Board (CDB) a new c o n sole, new componet?t.s, 
installation of all new wiring and 84 new 
cassette decks which was accepted. 
The remaining funds will be used to 
purchase a high speed dupficator, initial 
supplies and other equipment essential in 
foreign language teaching, Konrad said. 
The basic purpose of the new facility, 
he said, is to provide students with 
additional practice sessions outside of the 
classroom. 
The opportunity of additional practice 
sessions aids them in the acquisition of 
listening, speaking, reading and writing 
skills in their respective languages, he 
added. 
Konrad said the new lab will offer 
record capabilities which will allow 
students to comparitively analyze their 
pronounciation with that of the master 
cassette tapes, slide projectors and 
·video-cassette recorders. 
The 'new facility will go beyond any 
o r d in a r y  c oncept of audio-assisted 
language labs, Konrad said, by giving 
individuals direct and complete control of 
their specific programs, which was not 
possible with the old dial access system. 
With enrollment figures in language 
classes up 246 over last spring, a 
temporary language facility was needed 
while the old lab was being renovated, 
Konrad said. In cooperation with Booth 
Library, Konrad has worked out an 
alternate transitional solution for . this 
semester, he explained. 
tapes, simplify programming of materials may only listen and n<>t 
and cultural materials. throuw �e use ,qf . Jllat.eT\ah ill the �UXY-. ·9·•.0\--' . .  '-. .  : .. ,\ •.\ • • •  : • .... :�"'··---·, •.• 
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Moody �o propose curriculum changes at CAA.meetJ 
By Sandy Pietriak 
Eastern News Campus &litor 
Campus-wide curriculum rev1s1ons as 
proposed by Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs Peter R. Moody will be discussed 
Thursday by the Council on Academic 
Affairs (CAA). 
CAA will meet at 2 p.m .. Thursday in 
the Union addition Tuscola room .. 
Revisions include changing the general. 
ed u c a tion requirements, distribution 
req u i r ements, limiting a major to 
one-third to one-half of the total program 
and provisions for a minimum of 1 5  
semester hours of free electives in each 
p r o g r am. Representatives from the 
S p eec h-c o m m u n i c a tions, P o l i t i c a l  
S c i e n c e ,  E n g lis h ,  P h i l o s o p h y, 
The Eastern News is published. daily, 
Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. 
during the fall and· spring semesters and 
weekly during the summer term except 
during vacations or examinations, by the 
. students of Eastern I llineis University. 
Subscription price: $2.50 ·per semester, 
$1.00 during the summer session. The 
Eastern News is represented by the National 
Education Adversiting Service, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y .. 10012, and is 
-entitled to exclusive use of all articles 
appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages 
a r e  n o t  n e c e s s a ri l y  those of the 
administration, faculty, or student body. 
Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid 
at Cha�leston, Illinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers, Mattoon, Ill. 61938. 
n-���������������� 
lincolnwood apts 
2204 ninth 
but we're all new 
on the inside ! ! ! 
• new shag carpeting 
• new furniture 
• leasing thru May 31 
• all 2 bedroom apartments1 
• �nt�ng for $210/month 
come see apt. 104 or 103 
345-6878 or 345-7047 
Mathematics and History Departments 
will be at the meeting to discuss the 
program revisions, Steve Whitley, CAA 
chairperson, said Wednesday. 
The CAA has been studying Moody's 
proposal for the far-reaching changes for 
several weeks. 
The proposal is aimed at providing a 
wider education for students by limiting 
courses counted . as general education .. 
This would aid departIJ!ents in better 
handling and planning an increased 
enrollment. 
Moody's proposal also would reduce 
g e n eral education requirements and 
increase free electives to give students 
more flexibility in progress toward 
graduation. 
The finai objective would be to 
strengthen and clarify academic majors 
by spechying core courses· 
Moody also submitted to 
list of courses that would 
g e n e r a l  . e d u c a t ion dil 
requirement. 
Some of these courses · 
science category include, " 
Sociology," "Principles of 
and II " and "A meri 
Government." 
RHA to·study four point proposal on overcrowded 
By Mickey Rendok 
Eastern News staff writer 
A four point proposal to alleviate 
residence hall overcrowding will be 
p r e s ented to t he Residence Hall 
Association, (RHA) Thursday, President 
Dan Mizer said Wednesday. 
The meeting will be at 5:30 p.m .. in 
Taylor Hall. 
The proposal would allow students 
·who want to ·live in dorms access to them 
and allow those who wish to leave to live 
off-campus, ad hoc housing committee. 
spokesperson Joan Lussky said Tuesday_ 
The proposal states all incoming 
freshmen should be guaranteed housing. 
The se�ond point of the plan is any Point three is no discri 
resident who has lived in the residence made against the students' y 
halls three full semesters and/or has school upon applying for 
completed 4 5  s emester hours in the residence halls. ' 
accordance with a priority date system Also, students enrolled at 
sl1all be given the opportunity to move be given top priority for 
off-campus without forfeiting their first space over other students whic 
housing ir\stallment. 
. 
from other colleges and univ 
Also suggested was if the demand for area. 
residence hall space exceeds 98 per cent 
occupancy and point two of the policy has 
been utilized to its fullest capacity-then 
those students who have lived in the 
residence halls two full semesters and/or 
have completed 30 semester hours in 
accordance with a priority date system, 
shall be given the opportunity to move 
In other business, RHA w· 
operation of WELH, the c 
station, with WELH staff m 
McCall en. 
"Primarily what he will 
trying to promote WELH in 
halls," Mizer said. 
TONIGHT AT TED' 
Ladies 
Night 
LADIES 
Get in FREE 
with this 
"Silver 
Bullet" 
• . : :.: :-: .*'. )( 
Job Application Pictures 
(Billfold Size) 
57.
so 
First do 
$5.
00 
Second 
doz 
52.5
0 Ea 
additio 
dozen 
Call for an appointment 345� 7081 
Tylntan Studio 5 l4 6th Street Chariest 
. . . . . : . : :.: :-: )( : :.: :.: :-: . :.: :-: ... . . 
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Mullally to talk 
to senators. 
Athletic Directot Mike Mullally will 
appear at the Student Senate meeting 
Thursday for a question and answer 
session, Senate Speaker Bill Scaggs said 
'Wednesday. 
The senate will' meet at 8 p.rn_ 
T h u rs d ay in t h e  Union addition 
Tuscola-Arcola room. 
This is Mullally's second visit to the 
senate. His first appearance was at a 
meeting last year, Scaggs said. 
Mullally came to Eastern in August 
1975, after serving nine yeat'S with the 
Un iv ersities of South Dakota and 
Oklahoma. 
His experience at South Dakota was 
serving as a counselor _for student 
athletes.. . ' 
year of bicentennial feelings and celebrations for the people came to eat the birthday cake and dance to the music After receiving his masters he traveled to Oklahoma and filled a part time 
position as an academic advisor in the 
athletic department. . 
ay of the United States the University Board had of the."Shotgun Band." 
· 
_ 
for its fifth birthday Wednesday, but only 30. . . 
'II: ed majors should be more aware Mullally acted quickly in making changes in Eastern 's Athletic Department. 
· He has also made 'some controversial 
decisions· such as dropping junior varsity 
sports in football and basketball_ The 
primary reasons for this move, he said at 
the time, was to save money to emphasize 
they have to stay within" 50 miles of their 
hometowns," North said. o n  
Pro spective t e a chers_ can make 
t hemselves more diverse by taking 
elect i v e s  such a s  psychology or 
ltaff writer' instructional media, developing a better 
n majors who wish to better un d e rstan d i ng· o f  i n t e r-p e r s o n a l  
selves for teaching sho.uld be relationships and learning how to operate 
e, more diverse and more the "nuts and· bolts" end of teaching -
demands they must meet. · projectors, ditto machines and - other 
who are willing to relocate in instructional materials, North said. 
a good position will ruive "Most students are well trained iri their 
nities than those who are majors - some even over-trained - but 
North of the Secondary are untrained in terms of understanding 
partment said recently. inter-personal relationships and individual 
for example, began its 1974 needs ," North said. 
l,000 teachers who were Another aspect of preparation for 
itutes or unqualified. . teaching is an awareness of what the 
w teachers seem to feel that employer .. is looking for. --- ---------------------
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
the business fraternity 
PRESENTS 
DR. KENW.PERRY 
LINOIS 'NUMBER ONE EDU CA TOR 
PREPARING FOR THE CPA EXAM 
7:30p.m. Thurs., F eh. 19, 19.76 
BOOTH LIBRARY AUDITORIUM-
IC: "The Menace of Mediocracy" 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
o CHICKEN 
• SUBMARINES 
"Delivery SertiCe Available" 
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE 
FOR PR!V/.TE PARTIES 
Open 
Sun. Thru Sat. S PM to 1 AM 
Closed ·Monday 
3300 MARSHALL (W. ROUTE 16 MATIOON 
_The fields of industrial arts, math, 
chemistry, physics, library science and 
·special education are open. 
Men are in demand for eleII)entary 
education and health education is usually 
a good area for teachers. 
The first reference an employer sees is 
usually the student teacher evaluation 
sheet. Sometimes, it is the only reference 
he looks at, North said. 
North also said that .usually about I 00 
applicants are considered for a· position, 
but once a student is called for an 
interview, he is competing with only four 
or five others . 
the varsity sports. . 
·Scholarship number unknown 
Through an inadvertant error, the 
News incorrectly reported Wednesday 
t h a t  n i n e  s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m ent 
scholarships are av_ailable to students .. 
Nine students have applied for the 
scholarships, but there is no set number 
yet of scholarships to be provided. 
It's About Time!!! 
Alpha Phi 
wants y�u! 
We are proud to say 
Alpha Phi has chosen 
£;astern Illinois University 
to start a· new chapter� · 
• • 
Here's your opportunity 
· to be·a part of an _ 
International Women's 
Fraternity with chapte-rs 
on over 100 campuses 
across the United States 
and Canada. 
Corrie to the Open House on 
Sunday, Feb. 29 at 7 p.m. in 
the _old Uniori Ballro·�-, ' � .  
•r•••w• Thursday, February 19, 1976 
1tor1a 
Proposal by ad ho,c committee has much-m 
Even though it is at this point just a 
proposal, a plan submitted to Louis 
H e n c k e n  t o  e l i m inate  dorm 
overcrowding has a lot of merit. 
The proposal was drawn up by the 
Residence Hall Association's ad hoc 
housing committee in conjunction with 
the Student Senate. 
the opportunity to do so and those who 
want to live off-campus that option. 
This is the most important part of 
the proposal-it gives students the right 
to decide where they want to live 
instead of having someone in an office 
in Old Main or the Student Services 
Building make that decision for them. 
that all those who have 45 or three 
semesters, in keeping with a priority 
date system, could be given a 
opportunity to live off-campus without· 
forfeiting their first housing installment. 
given top priority for do 
students attending otm area · 
Hencken did not co 
proposal because he said hO 
time to study it but if he 
word, that he wants to do 
for the students, he wiD 
proposal very closely and 
the whole policy or Essentially, the proposal would allow 
students who want to live in the dorms 
The policy states that all incoming 
freshmen be guaranteed housing and 
Othe r p oints  ask t h a t  "no 
discrimination be made against the 
students' year or rank in school upo'n 
applying for occupancy in the residence 
halls" and that Eastern students be close to it. 
Joanne too much of a hard-fine politician to bea real chan 
Joanne Alter, the maverick Democratic candidate 
for lieutenant ·governor is running for office on the 
basis that she wants the job while "her opponent" was 
forced to accept a job he didn't want. 
Alter also said she represents a change from "her 
opponent" incumbent .Lt. Gov. Neil Hartigan who has 
"done nothing during his term as Liuetenant 
Governor." 
After talking to the lady for 35 minutes during .a 
hurried supper at the· Union-addition Rathskeller 
Tuesday it was evident the only change she had to 
offer from a fast-talking, evasive male politician was 
that she was a fast-talking, evasive female politieian. 
Ask her if she could serve with Mike Howlett, her 
slatemate or teammate as she takes pains to point out 
Dan Walker's  op ponent for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination and you'll get a five-minute 
tirade about Howlett and the condition of his personal 
finances. 
"What did he do with the $225 ,000 he earned from 
Sun Steel in those 15 years and what did he do to earn 
it?" she'll ask. That's a relevant issue in this campaign 
Jim 
Lynch· 
no doubt, but the question was, Joanne, could you serve 
with Howlett as governor. 
If you keep persisting after about five minutes more 
you may get what appears to be a "yes". The only 
thing is it is tempered by "Walker and I are not going 
to lose." Again that's fine but answer the question, 
Joanne. 
Ask her what she thinks of Walker personally and 
she'll ,tell you how she worked to try to get Adlai 
Stevenson II elected President of the United States. 
It took another five minutes to find out she 
thought Dan Walker was a fine, honest, hard-working, 
highly principled man who is making a fine governor. 
Why didn't she say that in the first place? 
Any questions about the reports of Walker's 
questionable ethics in office were quickly shunted 
aside with an "Ask the governor abo 
keeping with the tradition of a true 
'1<new nothing" about the evil reports a 
who is running with her. 
The most surprising part of the inte 
quickly Alter clammed up when 
methods of campaign financing. 
The only answer she gave was a tefle' 
donations." She testily claimed she w 
money from Walker or the Illinois Dem 
if these questions had no relevancy to her 
I was sorry to rile the candidate but in 
post-Watergate, campaign financing is a 
issue. 
On the issues Alter is a "strong pro 
Equal Rights Amendment (she stated 
hedging), is against a tax increase, is for 
Honesty Initiative and will try to bring 
federal monies to the state. 
All in all, Alter knows her business 
good politician. It was.just a little disap 
out how much of a politician she really 
score, at least, she won't be 111Jch of a cha�e 
Country does not need McCormack running for presidenc 
More ordinary people such as Ellen McCormack 
running for president is not What this nation needs. 
McCormack, a New York housewife, 
has yet to be considered a serious candidate by the 
majority of Americans, she is about to qualify. for 
government matching funds to support her "right to 
life" campaign and is already on the primary ballot in 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire. 
· 
She will also be exploiting her recognition as a 
candidate using her right to equal time on television 
and preaching her •'right to life" beliefs-a topic itself 
most candidates hope to avoid. 
Admittedly, McCormack insists she has other issues, 
such as stands against busing and in favor of 
Soviet-American detente. 
McCormack. and her one-issue campaign is, however, 
serving to put a few other presidential hopefuls out on 
the line-a line they should not have to be on because 
of the 1974 Supreme Court decision. 
It is always good to see a woman seeking the office 
of the pre�ident but not seeing a woman making a farce 
Debbie 
Pearson-
of her own race, runnmg on an already decided issue. 
Fred Harris, D-Oklahoma, has already said the 
Supreme Court was right in allowing abortions. That is 
all he said though. 
President Gerald Ford said recently he supports 
letting the states decide the abortion issue. His wife 
Betty, however, is for letting the person involved 
decide. 
Other candidates are just now or have yet to get 
around to voicing their abortion opinions. Jhnmy 
Carter, for example, appears to be on both sides of the 
issue. 
The abortion issue is destined to be one of the most 
heated and most conscience laden issues of the 
upcoming election. It may even b� the i 
excite people into voting. That in i 
something. 
But when more than .one million wom 
abortion procedures, the ·issue is one 
freedom which politicians should keep 
Politicians should also not be allowed 
to run a one-issue campaign. 
Since the only qualification for fed 
funds is that a candidate raise at I 
contrib�tions of $250 or les.; in each of 
McCormack must have plenty of sup 
Most women seeking abortions are 
poor who need �e abortions. 
While her chances of Winning thi 
minim;tl, $.e is still before the public 
ideas, which is probably her only intent 
She has the right to conduct her one 
but the American public, should rec 
campaign i.s solely one of gaining public 
hopefully support of the right to life 
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. i/Jda Chi, Miller to host Special Olympics, walk-a-long 
Brown - Main at 8:30 a.m. for those needing rides the walk. Cards will be hande d  in at individual, Schmitt noted. 
News �f writer 
. to the mall. Lantz at the conclusion of the walk.. Lambda Chi-Miller Brewery· Special bda Chi Alpha fratermty and the Participants will sign in, pick up Participants will seek pledge donations Olympics tee shirts will be given to each . Brewing �ompany will host a their sheets and begin the 1 0-mile walk for every mile they walk. Trophies for participant .. long to .raise funds for the May l at route 1 6  and end at Lantz Gymnasium_ · . 
Olympics competition to be held On the way, participants will haye first, second and third place will be . After the wal�-a-long, a Palo/ will be 
access to six rest and medical stations 
donated by the Miller Brewing Co. and given, and the Miller Brewery will supply 
e Special Olympics is competition 
orts for the mentally and physically 
Schmitt said. 
' given to the winners, determined by the the refreshments. 
Route cards will be stamped at each amount of money they each collected. I f  a nyone is interested in the 
pped . rest station, showing that the participant Participants can be sponsored by an. walk-a-long, call Ron Wilson, chairman, at , 
e walk-a-long will begin March 1 3, 
e Mattoon mall at 9 a..m., John 
tt, Secretary of Lambda Chi, said 
has completed that particular portion of organization, themselves or by an 5 81-5 491 or 5 8 1 -5 1 1 1 , Schmitt not".d-
'Hay Fever' to be performed this weekend at Holiday Inn: sday. 
sportation will leave from Old The Charleston Community Theatre 
will present the play "Hay Fever" this 
weekend at the Holiday Inn, Richard 
Rogers, president of the group, said 
Wednesday. 
dance marathon 
for March 12, 13 
e University Board (UB) Special 
Committee will sponsor a dance 
on March 12 and 1 3, Donna 
rs dorfer, c h airperson . of the 
·uee, said Wed11esday .. _ 
dance marathon, to raise funds for 
National Retardation Association, 
30 hour.s, Beyersdorfer said. 
"Hay Fever," a comedy by Noel 
Coward, will be presented as a dinner 
Tickets for 1tll6'to 
go on sale Monday 
Reserved seat tickets will go on sale 
Monday for the play " 1 776'', J. Sain of 
the Theatre Department wd Tuesday. 
pies will start dancing at 7 p.m_ 
and end at midnight.Saturday, she 
Sain said that '�1776" is "joc'l!lar, 
lyrical version of what happened during 
the. weeks of hot· debate in ·Philadelphia, 
will be intermittent breaks. before the Continental Congress was 
the marathon for the couples. chivvied into passing the Declaration of 
les can be sponsored by an Independence." 
za tion or b y  t h e m s e lv e s, Sain said " 1 776" also deals with the 
orfer said, with prize winners wheeling and dealing by which sectional 
the couples who have completed interests were accommodated until ·all 
t hours dancing and have delegates were persuaded to sign the 
the largest amount of money.. Declaration by July 4th-a consummation 
wishing to sign up for the dance i.nat could not have taken place without 
on m�y do so in the Union lobby John Adams' and Thomas Jefferson's 
0 a.m. to 3 p .m. Thursday and wives, according to the play . 
and in the Union addition Student Tickets for the production a� $2.50 
Office 1 p .m.-5 p.m. Monday for adults, $ l.5 0  for youth, and fl .00 for 
Friday , Beyersdorfer said. Eastern students . 
(""""�:�;:.��:�:: ··-··1 
: ......................... �3·�.·-·-·······-·························= 
Clint Eastwood Weekend 
FRIDAY 
"Eiger Sancti'!n" 
'LAB SCHOOL 6:30 & 9:0(\ soc 
. * ************************"' 
SATURDAY 
"Play Misty fo.r me" 
LAB .SCHOOL 6:30 & 9:00 soc 
f. ......................... . 
SUNDAY 
"Magnum Force" 
GRAND BALLROOM, soc 
2:00 & 7:00 
UNIVERSITY 
BOARD 
theatre with the $7-50 admission for the 
produc�ion and dinner, Rogers added .. 
The play w.ill ·be presented at 7 p.m_ 
Friday and Saturday and l p.m. Sunday. 
Rogers said the play evolves around a 
theatrical Bohemian family and their 
weekend guests who alternately ''neglect 
and passionately embrace each other." 
The play features Eastern students 
Gregory Dadlek, Nancy White and Sarah 
Loeffel. 
· 
Tickets in advance are available at the 
Holiday Inn, Dr¢sS Well Dress Shop, La 
Boutique and the Lincoln Book Store. 
ca•pus clips .' 
Tent Pitchers meeting 
· . The Tent Pitchers Outing Club will 
meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Union 
addition Greenup Room. 
Faculty Recital 
K a r e n S a n d e r s o f the Music 
Departm ent will present her faculty piano 
recital at 8 p .m. Thursday in the Fine 
Arts Center Dvorak Concert Hall_ 
Sociology Club meeting 
Marcia White of the Family Planning 
Center will speak at the Sociology Club 
meeting at 6 pm. Thursday in Coleman 
Hall room 3 3 7. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta meeting 
Alpha Epsilon . ;Delta will meet at 7 , 
p.m. Thursday .in.·the University ·Union 
He_ritage Room . · · 
· 
AMA trip- _ .  
Those interested in going on the 
American Marketing Association trip to 
St. Louis on Feb. 27 should sign up in the 
Management-Marketing office in Coleman 
Hall by Friday. Cost in $8 for members 
and $10 for non-members_ 
Black Dance Club to meet .. 
Eastern 's �lack Dance Club will meet 
at 6 : 30 p . .m. Thursday in McAfee's dance ! 
studio. 
6 •••t•r• • • w•.  Thu rsday, February 1 9,  1 976 
onyer: Black historical aspects linked to interracia sex 
By Starla Sten�s 
Eastern News staff writer 
An historical · understanding of the 
problems faced by blacks cannot be made · 
without considering interracial sexual 
r e l at i o n s ,  J a m e s  C on y e r ,  b l ac k  
sociologist, said Tuesday. 
Conyer of Indiana State College spoke 
-· before an audience of 30 students and 
faculty members at an Afro-American 
Studies sponsored lecture on the topic, 
"Notes on a Black Family." 
It is  iinpossible to ''talk about · the 
historical aspects· of blacks without 
talking about sex between the races," 
Conyer said .. 
Conyer refuted arguments that the 
N e gro race is inferior because 
"biologically the black man is a mixture 
of gene pools." their own prejudice, Conyer said, and stop ."All families are part of a larger 
C on y e r  c l a s s i fied black genetic blaming the black family as cause and structure , "  Conyer said, "and the b 
backgrounds into four areas : blacks who effect. family is not both cause and effect'' 
came from African countries ; blacks who "One thing you can do to control a racial inequality. In general, · "the bl 
came from Spain, Portugal and the West group is to divide up the family ," he woman has played a double role-as 
Indies; blacks who intermarried with added , and slavery was effective in that wife without the confirmation of law 
Indians and blacks who had interracial area. as a mistress without the glamour 
marital relations with whites. The black family has been labeled as romance ," he said. 
"All blacks with white blood became having a . poor family structure ; therefore , The only · difference between 
the responsibility of the black group, "  Conyer said, h e  advocates dropping the black woman and the white wom 
Conyer said, and were historically lumped term "family" and subsituting "living sexual relationships is a termonl 
tog e th e r  w ithout regard to their arrangements." difference -the white woman is 
. background.. , For example, he said, "two boys can ·�berated" and the black woman is 
Between 60-7 0 per cent of all blacks live together and have nothing wrong a "slut",  Conyer said. 
have some form of admixture in their with them, you know, and live together No one can believe that a 
background, Conyer said.  for four years of college. " woman could like a black man , C 
Instead of looking towards race as a This type _of habitation is not a said._ They have to use terms like the 
justification of economic inequality , the family-at least not in the terms of the woman is "deluded through the 
white race should be looking towards sociologist-but a living arrangement and seduction by the Negro male." 
the term would be more useful in Conyers concluded, that "equlity 
carnpus calendar describing the relationships in a black the right for any;one to marry family . they want." . 
THURSDAY 
C o unseling & Testing 
'American Assoc. University P rofessors 5 : 30 
8 a .m .  Union p.m. Union Fox R idge R oom 
Effingham R oom P s y c h o l o g y  D e p t .  6 p .m .  U n i on 
College R epublicans 8 a.m .  Union Lobby, Ashmore-K ansas R oom 
UB Specia l E verts 1 0  a .m .  Union Lobby . American Society for Qual ity Control 6 p.m . 
I M  Sports noon Lantz Facilities 
P sy c h o l o g y  D e partment noon Union 
Embarass R ocim 
Placement noon Union W alnut R oom 
O f f  ice Staff Association noon Union 
Her itage R oom 
E aste'rn Eyes noon Union Fox R idge R oom 
Students International Meditat ion Society 1 
p.m .  Union Arcola R oom 
P sychology D epartment 3 p.m. Union 
Ashmore-K ansas R oom 
I M  Sports 3 p .m .  B uzzard Gym & Pool 
Lecture for El. Ed . . 4 p.m. Union B allroom 
E n e r g y  Panel 4 p.m .  Coleman H al l  
Auditorium 
W omen's I ntercollegiate Athletics 4: 30 p.m . 
• L antz ,  Locker R ooms 
Union Wabash R oom 
Today's Buy 
At 
HARDE ES 
Cheeseburger 
29 ' 
Drink Coca-Cola 
Illinois State University Entertainment 
Committee Presents 
z2i . 
· F eb .2 1 , 1 9 7 6  . �OP 
SPM HORTON FIELDHOUSE 
. Normal, Ill. No smoking or dr inking at the co n cert .  
ISU Students: $ 6 .50 - $ 5 .50-$ 5 .00 
Non-Students: $ 7 .50- $ 6 .50 -$5 .00 
Tickets Available at  the Door 6 :00 PM 
For ma i l  order se nd check and self-addressed stamprd envelope t o  I SU Union Box Office, 
Norma l ,  I l l ino is,  61 761 F o r  r e s e r v a t io n s : ( 3 0 9 ) 4 3 6 · 5 4 4 4  
JfS �llTOOEllim .. ... � '  
Champaign: .:- Bloomington 
.. . .. . 
. Thurs. Sky High Thurs . _, Rocky 
Fri. · Silver Bullet Fri. - M & R Rush . 
Sat . .  Jesse Ross Sat  . .  Utopia 
Band ' ·" · .--
Sun.  ·.· R ocky Sun . . Cheap Trick 
BEm . n  ·inn · 
3rd & G reen Center & Market 
Cha�.P�ign 8 loomington 
xxx 
FOR ADULTS ONLY 
ADULT EDUCATION 
MINOR 
Preregister for 
Introduction to Adult 
Education ( EDF 4750 ). 
More information 
in· B EB 2 1 3. 
GREEK . 
letter 
JEWELRY 
on alley behind I 
345•5645 
The Bumper- to- Bu m  
Grand Open i ng Sa l 
Too many l i ke th is cou ld put 
. . . out of busi ness. . 
You' l l  a l ways find big 
savings on a uto pa rts and 
a ccessories at a Bumper-to­
Bumpe r  Auto Pa rts Sto re. 
But for th is week's spec i a l  
g ra n d  open ing i n  Centra l 
I l l i nois we may have out­
d one ourselves. 
� 
w..t;;�:r:'!' 
� l1J �J ! .@) lfJ � � � 
 CI::D j� _ _ ht. · · ·- - - · · 
Now $695 11-piece Forgemaster soc ket set. 
A $14.95 va l ue. 
Now 
$995 
Black and Decker %" d ri l l .  
A $14.95 value. 
One of the Bumper-to-Bumper stores in 
. the Centra l I l l inois a rea is: 
Charleston K a r  P arts 
5 09 V an 8 uren 
Charleston,  Illinois 
............ _,. .. _ . ,. ... . ' �-·- _ • ..._ . ... -� .. "t .. _ .  - ·· ··--... -... ' ...... . " ... . . .. .... . . ' , ' � ' '  ' . . . 
Now 
With a $1 0. purchase 
or more, we' l l  throw 
in this handy five 
piece screwdriver 
set abso l utely 
FREE .  
All  of th is is in add ition to a 
sa l e  with many items red 
BUmPER TO b
i
&
� 
e AUlO PARTS STOfE 
Thursday, Februa ry 19, 197 6 easter••••• 7 
pplers to challenge fifth opponent in 6 days Thursday 
s ilaff writtl" 
Illinois-Edwardsville ( SIU) 7 :  30 p.m .. 
Thursday at Lantz Gym. 
victory over South �1st Missouri Tuesday . 
The record is now 5 -9 . 
their fifcn opponent in six 
m's wrestlers will wrap up the 
son in a meet with Southern 
E a s t e rn' lost three times in a 
quadrangular . meet last Saturday,  then 
returned to the winning side with a 
"I was glad when that weekend was 
over, " coach Ron Clinton said. 
Unbridled optimism has returned to 
C l in t o n 's  p e r s o n ality , despite the 
wrestlers' recent lack of success . ''There 's 
victory in the air," Clinton said . . "I can 
feel it. It 's in my bones." 
Rudy Ruett iger (9-4) will wrestle at 
167.  "His match is a toss-'llp," Clinton 
sa id . " b u t  Ruettiger is a real 
competitor." 
J o e  Ts c h a n nen (8-1 0)  at 1 77, 
1 90-J20under Jim Marsh ( l 0-4) aoo hea� 
u/ar season to end for women 
me dual meet against Principia A few lineup changes have· been made for the finale. "I 'm - pulling a Bobby 
Fischer," Clinton said, referring to the 
former world chess champion, fam ous for 
his strategy . 
Bill Pennock (2-1 8 ) , will round out the 
Eastern lineup.  
The match hiriges on  the performance 
of Becker at 1 26 ,  Clinton said . .. It is a 
must .match for us," Clinton said. 
Marsh will face Frank Savegnago at 
1 90. "I think he's their best wrestler," 
Clinton concluded . ew1 Sports Editor 
action this year and doesn 't really know 
what to expect. 
· last regular seall>n InlCt before 
to state championships, the 
women's swim team entertains 
College at npon Saturday in 
David did receive a blessing last 
weekend when her· troops defeated 
Illinois State University and De Pauw 
University as Tina Kempler returned to 
the lineup for the first time 
·
since 
Christm as break .. 
Rex Branum, who normally wrestles at 
1 5 0  pounds, will compete at 1 42 against 
SIU. "Branum is thinking senously of 
w r e s t l i n g  at 1 42 pounds in the 
Nationals," Clinton explained. 
Badminton team treks 
to ISU for triangular 
Joyce David's crew will be 
p for the Illinois Association of 
· te Athletics for Women 
ate championships which will 
Kempler had been held out of 
competition by her doctor "because of 
medical reasons," David said. 
The NCAA Division, I I  championships· 
will be held March 4-5 in Fargo, N.D. 
Branum has a 28-2� 1 record with 1 1  
pins, tops ori the squad. 
C o a c h  M a r i s e  D av e s  women's 
badminton squad travels to Indiana State 
University this weekend for a triangular 
· meet with Indiana State and Ball State. 
eb. 27-28 at Northern Illinois 
· Dekalb. 
David said Kempler would only be 
competing in the 5 0  yard events until she 
gets back into shape . · 
Randy Schofield (3-1 0)  continues to 
fill in for injured Gilbert Duran at 1 1 8 
pounds. 
"The whole team is going to this meet, 
not just the traveling team. This will be 
the first away meet for - four of our 
women," Daves sai d .  
· sh e  feels the team is finally 
ape 1fter their long Christmas 
·d she was pretty confident 
pcoming meet. 
In her first competition last Saturday , 
Kempler copped a third place finish in 
the 5 0  yard freestyle event. 
But David also said she has lost Sandy 
Maxfield, a long distance freestyler, for 
the. remainder of the season because of 
At 1 26, senior E d  Becker (24-6-1 ) will 
make his last home appearance for 
Eastern. Becker and Branum are the ollly 
seniors on the starting team . 
"I really can 't tell how we will do at 
this meet;' Da \ �� said. "I know that 
Indiana State has improved qujte a bit 
since they came here anct played us in 
December." 
usually han dle Principia, " 
ed. 
Alphonso Pearson (2-6)  will wrestle at 
1 34,  in place of injured Rick Johnson . . 
·d that Principia "has an 
swimmer" by the name of 
ons. 
sickness . .. 
The women will be trying to improve 
their 7-5 - 1  record. 
Clinton figures the m atch at 1 5 8 ,  
between Eastern 's E d  Torrejon (23-5 )  
'and Dennis Byrne of SIU, t o  be "a real 
"Terri Kern from Indiana State 
finished in second place in the "B" singles 
division last weekend at the Illinois s tate 
I n vitational ,"  Daves added .. she hasn 't seen Principia in barnstormer. " 
· 
ssified ads 
1 0 1 9 1/2 
vice, your resume ,' 
etters , programs 
t ever, printed fast . 
Printing, 6 1 7 1 8th 
an alcoholic parent? 
In Charleston. For 
8 -3 7 6 6  between 4 
· for Kath y .  
2 5  
O n e  year old , a l l  p ro 1 0  speed. All 
whit e ,  low MPG ; b ike rack for car 
included. Only $ 7 5 .  Call 3 4 5 -4 8 5 9 .  
9p 2 4  
Sh ure microphones - Unid yne I I I ,  
A t l a s  b o o m e i n c l u d e d ,  o nly 
prospective buyers please . .  3 6 6 0 .  
4p2 3 
Want something different? Rare , 
u n i q u e  b ehavioral , genet ic and 
feature chanscteristics, with a top 
dollar value. C all now for yo ur high 
valued low price Lhasa Apso. Ake 
registered , multi-champion blood 
line . Valued $ 2 5 0  and up b ut will  sell 
at considerably lower price . C all 
3 4 5 -7 2 1 2  
1 3 -b -m 5  
Stereo for sal e ,  S ylvania component 
AM -FM solid state receiver,  d ual 
1 0 1 5 - F  t u r n t a b l e ,S ylvania 1 0 "  
speakers, $ 7 5 0  when new, mow just 
$ 30 0 .  Call 5 8 1 -2 7 3 2 .  
1 0b 2 9  
6 5 ' lot , $4 ,000. A l so  fourteen 
room house near Easte1·n,  newly 
painted. 34 5-4 8 4 6 .  
6p l 9  
1 9 5 3  Oldsmobil e ,  (The Bottom 
- End) $ 400 . Call 3 4 5 -9 5 2 0  anyt ime. 
5 p 2 0  
Marshall lead -amplifier, cabinet 
with 8, ten inch speakers sacrifice 
$ 70 0 . 2 34-2 3 7 4 .  
5 b2 5  
Tro phies , award s,  plaques,  all 
kinds 60% off catalog price - Free 
e n g r aving. Call Mike, 3 4 8 .a 9 4 6  
anytime. 
5 sa2 5 
A KC female Dachshu nd. 
shot s,  wormed,  6 months. 
5 8 1 -3 0 6 1 . 7 b 2 0  
Has 
$ 5 0 .  
1 9 6 7  Camaro R .S .  3 2 7 ,  4-speed , 
real fine condition . Call M ar k ,  
34 5 -9 089 . 
5 p 2 0  
FO R S A L E :  P ocket ' camera $ 2 0 ,  
made i n  Taiwan . C all 345 -5 9 4 9  or 
Eastern Ne�s O ffice . 
5 -sa-19 
Shure microphones - Unidyne I I I ,  
A t l a s b o o m e s  i n c luded . Only 
prospective buyers please . 3 6 6 0 .  
4p2 3 
Electric guitar w/amplifier and 
case . Recco brand in good condition . 
$ 4 5 . C all 345 -2 0 2 0 .  
9 -b -2 7 
FOR SALE: Superscope cassette 
deck (C D-30 2 ) ,  $ 100 . (Suggested 
Retail Price $ 18 9 .) 3 4 5 - 9 1 30 .  
5 -b -1 9  
1 9 6 7  Chevrolet Biscayne , 2 8 3  
V -8 , 3 spee d ,  good condit ion 
$ 4 0 O .00 or best offer. Phone 
34 5 ·9 1 0 8  .. 
5 -p-2 3 
For sale : horse hay and wheat 
straw. Phone 3 49- 8 3 8 7 .  
1 0b24 
DOONESBURY 
(A FINAL 
WORP OF 
CAVT!ON TO j ()(JR. AMERJ-
• CAN FR/CNP .. ) 
\ 
THE VIC/3 
Pl?/3MIER RE ­
SP€CTFUUY 
CAUTIONS 71-113 
U.S. CNVOY.. 
I 
Pl ease report classif ied ad errors i mmed iately at 58 1 28 1 2  . .  A correct 
ad wi l l appear in the ne xt edi t io n . U n l ess noti f i ed , we cannot be 
responsible  for an i ncorrect ad. after its f i rst i nserti o n . 
Tennis racket (H ead) Arthur Ashe 
com petition . 3 3 9 6 .  
3 -b - 1 0 
M A R A N T Z . 1 0 7 0  Integrated 
stereo power am plifier- 40 watts per 
channel. 34 5 -7 9 2 1 . 
3-p-1 9 
for rent 
Summer sublet w i t h  fall option 
2 -story a/c twnhse . $ 1 8 0  monthly 
Two girls need ride to WIU -
leave Fri . Feb . 2 0 ,  after 3 : 0 0 ,  return 
Sunday . Will help with $ . Call Nancy 
or Holly , 345 -7 0 1 0  or 345 -70 1 9 .  -
l p l 9  
lost and found 
LOST : S m all female white dog 
w/brown ears and brown aro und the ph. 34 5 ·5 6 8 9 .  
sf eyes , has collar but not tags. Answers 
to Sheriss. Call 5 81-5 1 6 8 .  
Women 's room near ca m pus , an · 5 -ps-19 
u t i l i t i e s  p a i d . K i t c hen , T V ,  
l a u ndry , living roo m . 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 . LOST : Man's dark green tri.fold 
oo wallet in vicinity of Lant z .  Urgently 
R o o m m a t e  needed to share .needed .. Call C h uck C hase , 5 8 1 -3 0 8 7 .  
apart ment located a t  12 0 3  3rd S t .  5 ps 2 0  
R e n t  $ 5 0  a month inclu ding ut ilities. L O S T :  B l u e  v i n y l  covered 
Call 3 4 5 - 5 949 b etween 9 a.m. and 2 noteb ook -photos needed for thesis 
p . m .  work -reward -Lost in o r  near Life 
5 -sa-1 9  
F O R  R ENT : S ub lease apt . in 
Regency. 348-8 0 2 1 .  
5 -b -1 9  
Tire d of y our room mate? N o t  a 
good apartment ?  Male roo mmate 
nee d ed. Newly refurnished. Call 
34 5-5 9 4 3 ,  ask for Dave. 
7b20 
wanted 
P a r i s  YMCA n e e d s  a Y oga 
instructor to lead beginning Yoga . 
Call 5 8 1 -5 5 7 8 . 
4-p-2 3 
(IN CH/NA, � 
8AS6 (}(R5fl..Ve5 
ON /NOEPfN/JENCE, 
56tF-RElJANCE, 
ANP MIU&T..)  
"' 
OVR 8A5/C 
&oA/.. 15 
�ACE. 
I 
.Science Building -if found please call 
3 4 8 -02 0 1  after 5 p.m. 
5 -ps-2 3 
·LOST : Man's dark green tri-fold 
wallet in vicinity of Lant z .  Urgently 
needed . 5 8 1 -308 7 .  
5 -ps-19 
LOST : Key in . front of U .B .  
office . If fo und please call 5 8 1 -3 4 6 8 . 
S -ps-2 3  
LO ST : 6-month old black Lab 
· Retriever answers to Malcomb . Call 
348-88 2 2 . 
S -ps-19 
· LOST : pair of brown rim bifocal 
g l a s s e s  in brown case . phone 
345 -7 3 5 3 .  
1'1 ' 1 
5 -ps-2 5 
(l'tUS. /?IF/£5.) 
\ 
Panthers-unveiloflens", top (JMSL -95-
By Tim Yonke 
' Eastern News Sports Editor 
The Panther basketball team finally 
rolled out their scoring machine, as they 
r d u m p e d  t h e  R iv ermen from the 
University · of Missouri-SL Louis (UMSL) 
95-70 Wednesday evening in Lantz Gym .  
Eastern trucked t o  their eighth straight · 
victory and improved their season ledger 
' to 1 5-7 while the Ri:vermen dropped. to 
1 3-9 . 
Six players scored in double figures for 
the Panthers as they totaled their second 
highest offensive sum of the season .. 
It was the same old story for the 
Rivermen as All·Af!1erican UM SL guard 
Bobby Bone poured in 30 points to lead 
the offensive cause. 
Bone kept his troops close in the 
opening half as he funneled in 1 9  markers 
before the halftime buzzer. 
· 
The contest started out close as Bone 
put in two shots to give UMS L  their only 
lead of the night at 4-2 . 
. But the Panthers soon gained the 
upper han d  as center Jeff Furry put in l 0 
of Eastern 's first 1 8  points. 
The game finally broke open when 
Eric Garrett, who injured h\s ankle in the · 
Panthers' last game against Western 
Illinois, came in to · hit five straight 
· baskets and put Eastern ahead to stay at 
34-29. 
The rest of the Eastern troops began 
to get · into the aef as the ·Panthers 
' stretched: their lead to 45-3 3  at· the half. 
Furry led Eastern · with 1 2  first half 
tallies and seven rebounds with Garrett 
adding :10 and Herb Williams notching 
seven points. 
The Panthers had trouble in the 
openlng m oments because of . a 1 -3-1 
halfcourt trap zone defense tlie Rivermen 
employed. 
But Eastern finally found the key to 
thaf problem when Garrett came in to 
bag his 1 0  points from inside the free 
throw lane. 
UMSL opened with a man-to-man 
defense in the second stanza but the 
Panthers were again · able to adjust a·s 
Williams and William Patterson shot 
Eastern out to a 6 1 -45 lead with 1 3 :47 
left in the game . 
The Rivermen event.ually reverted 
back to their zone but it was to no avail 
as the Panthers were not to be denied . 
A rebound tip by Jim Mason gave 
Eastern an insurrmoun table 8 6-6 5 lead 
with 4 : 5 8  remaining. 
The Panther defense put the clamps on . 
Bone and Company in the second half as 
they limited the usually high scoring 
Rivermen to 70 total game points which 
was 1 2  below their season average .. 
Leading the Eastern scoring barrage 
was Garrett,  who was a perfect seven for 
seven from the floor, with 1 5  points 
followed by Furry 's 1 4 ,  Williams' 1 3  and 
1 0  apiece by Charlie Thomas, Brad > 
Warble- and Patterson. -g 
Bone, who was a one man destroyer, � tallied 30 points with Rolandis Nash a. 
adding 20 and Herbert Hoosamn 1 0.. ! Eastern coach Don Eddy was full of z 
praise for UMSL's Bone. 
"The kid is fantastic," Eddy said. "His 
determination and c�centration · are 
amazing .. 
"When he gets his eyes on the basket, · 
it 's going in - it doesn't matter what 
happens on the way,"  Eddy added. 
Eastern's Eric Garrett (54) knocks home two points for the Panthen 
. throw lane as Univenity of Missouri-St. Louis guard Bobby Bone 
. amazement. Both Garrett and Bone ·were amazing in Eastern's 95-70 st 
R ivermen Wednesday night in Lantz Gym. 
"The kid doesn't get tired," he added. 
"He'll wear out three of your guards and 
still be as fresh at the end of the game as 
he was at the beginning." 
Asked if revenge was a factor in 
motivating the Panthers, Eddy said with 
the fact they "beat us in the opener, we 
didn't have any trouble holding the guys' 
attention. "  · 
Riverwomen use strong h 
to down Panther women 6 
By Chauncey Blaisdell 
Eastern News staff writer 
strong rebounding and very 
shooting. sports 
UMSL boppe·d the Panthers 87-77 in the 
Pag� 8 Thursday ,  February 1 9, 1 9 76 season opener back on Dec. 2 . Bone 
tallied 40 points in that contest . 
Jumping ahead by 20 points in the 
first half, the University of Missouri at St. 
Louis (UMSL) breezed by the slumping 
Eastern women's basketball squad 68-5 1 
Wednesday in Lantz Gym. 
The Riverwomen offense 
effective as they continually 
percentage shot and usually it 
.... Cl> > -
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R achael Abeln (dark shorts) tries to dimb over a University of Missouri-St. Louis 
" .. .  basketball player i n  a n  attempt t o  911.in . a rebou.nd i n  �ednesday's g��e. i n  Lantz 
Gym. 
Eastern has now lost six encounters in 
a row and currently stands at five and 
seven for the campaign. 
As has been happening of late, the 
Panthers once again played one decent 
half and one terrible one . 
· 
This time the first half was the sluggish 
one as coach Helen Riley 's cagers 
couldn 't get untracked. 
UMSL quickly jumped ahead and was 
never really headed as the Riverwomen 
were ahead 1 9-9 with 1 5  minutes gone in 
the contest and 2 1 - 1 1 with 1 6  minutes 
gone. 
Eastern was not out of the game at 
this point but UMSL outscored the 
Panthers 1 0-2 in the final four minutes to 
go in at halftime with a commanding 
3 1 - 1 3  lead. 
Sally Niemeyer scored four quick 
points to open _ the second half for the 
Panthers to cut the margin to 1 4  points 
but Eastern never got any closer the rest 
of the way. 
UMSL was a well balanced team that 
showed good ball handling and passing, 
Carman Forest was especi 
inside for the Riverwomen as 
'forward either hit her buc 
the foul . 
-
Eastern did show some life 
20 minutes as the Panthers n 
their point production over 
Sally Niemeyer led East 
with 1 1  and Rachel Abeln ad 
On Friday , Eastern 's first 
take cin Chicago State in 
encounter in McAfee Gym. 
It will be a full round of b 
the Panthers on Saturday as 
and second teams will be 
games. 
At 9 a.m. Saturday , East 
team will square off again 
second crew in the north gy 
first team and Southern I 
team will meet . at 9 : 30 a.m. � 
gym. 
At l p .m ., Eastern's second 
. return to action in the north 
the second team from South 
A first team battle W 
Eastern will begin at 3 p.m .. · 
gym .. 
Tickets for March 9 IHSA su 
on sale at Union, home cont 
Tickets for the Illinois High S chool 
A s s o c i a t i o n  ( I H S A )  c l a s s  A 
super-sectional basketball tournament to 
be held March 9 in Lantz Gym w en t  o n  
sale Wednesday at the University Union 
ticket office . 
Ron Paap, assistant to the athletic 
director, said Monday that all tickets will 
sell for $2 ,  a price established by the 
IHSA. 
'rickets::Will alsii:be on sale in· 1ne main ' 
concourse of Lantz Gym at 
before Eastern's home basket 
The game begins at 7 :
' 
winner advancing to the Sw 
Champaign. The games will 
t h e  winners of the V 
Bridgeport sectionals. 
Last year's winner from t 
Supersectional, Venice High 
won the class A champion · 
